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Central Board Minutes 
December 12, 1962
Vice-President-D*n Robinson called the-’jnecting. to *rddr in'the;Silver 
Bow Room. (As it was the last meeting of the year Browman came 
appropriately attired §0Kpitte. kjivIi jo-yo..) The minutes were 
corrected by changing the word ’’Beau1' to "Bo" on page one of the 
December 5th minutes. '
Planning Board
Chairman" ck Jones presented three by-law changes dealing with 
the Kaimin salary changes. FULLER MOVED THAT THE FOLLOWING BY-LAW 
CHANGE BE ACCEPTED AS PRESENTED BY PLANNING BOARD: DIVISION III, 
ARTICLE I (Kaimin) SEC.6 CHANGE SPORTS EDITOR SALARY FROM $$% TO 
$dO PER MONTH. DELETE: EACH SHALL RECEIVE $35 PER MONTH FOR A
TWO MONTH PERIOD TO BEGIN APRIL 1 AND FOR A SIX MONTH PERIOD 
TO BEGIN OCTOBER 1. ADD: THE SPORTS EDITOR SHALL RECEIVE $^0 PER 
MONTH AND THE NEWS EDITOR SHALL RECEIVE $35 PER MONTH: EACH SHALL 
RECEIVE THEIR SALARY FOR A W O  MONTH PERIOD TO BEGIN APRIL 1, AND 
FOR A SIX MONTH PERIOD TO BEGIN OCTOBER L. SEC. ? CHANGE ASSOCIATE 
EDITOR SALARIES FROM $15 TO $25 PER MONTH. ELETE: $15. ADD: $2|/ 
SEC. 7. (a) CHANGE PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR SALARY FROM $25 TO $35 PER 
MONTH. DELETE: $25. ADD: $35. SECONDED BY BOWLER. Business
Manager of the Kaimin, Eric Myhre said that the advertising in the 
paper is up 20$ and that a bigger paper is planned; hence, the 
staff members are working longer hours than formerly. Browman
stated that in the last lQ years the Kaimin has almost doubled its
pay raises bjit still remains on a £our week day; he suggested that 
if the paper were to go on a 5 day week, the pay raise would be 
justified. Printer Bowler said that the paper had improved bo$h 
in quality and coverage and have also institute^ news and editorial 
morgues and picture files; therefore, he felt the added revenueof 
the paper was really paying for itself. Browman asked why the 
news editor was getting no increase and whether the position might 
be eliminated. Bowler suggested that anyone desirous of talking 
about reorganizing the Kaimin should first "discuss" the functions 
of the st.iff members with him first. Myhre added that it was the
job of the news editor to assign the beats. In answer to a question
from Schwanke as to why the pay raise couldn't be >aid out of the 
surplus, Myhre said that the Kaimin surplus was used for other 
things, such as the purchase of new Band uniforms, et6. Chairman 
of Pub. Board, Marge Dightman reported that the by-law would go 
into effect the beginning of next quarter. BROWMAN MOVED THAT THE 
MOTION BE TABLED UNTIL NEX(f QUARTER TO ALLOW FURTHER INVESTIGATION. 
SECONDED BY SCHWANKE. MOTION CARRIED (9-3) WITH BOWLER, JOHNSON, 
SCHULTZ AS&iNST AND DENNIS ABSTAINING.
Student Information Committee
George "Cole reported that in cooperation with AWS this committee 
will make up a list of faculty members who have agreed to speak 
to living groups desiring certain informative talks. Cole stated 
that a place was being prepared in the Lodge for the posting og 
the budget, by-laws, and ASMSU minutes. The new Freshman delegated 
are organizing their class for a meeting in the near future.
Special Events
Chairman Marshall Dennis stated that there will be a Registration 
Dance in the Lodge January 7 from 8-11 p.m. The Blue Hawks will 
play for this dance and there will be no admission change. The 
Miss -ool Pageant will be the end of January or February; plans 
are being made to give it a jigger build-up than in fonmer years.
Football 'Awards
FULLER MOVED TH-T CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING LIST OF NAMES 
AS ELGIBLE FOR FOOTBALL AWARDS:
Varsity Letter Awards:
Bartell, James 
Bouchee, William 
Calder, Fred 
Dennis, Wayne 
Dillon, Terry 
Dodson, Patrick 
Ellisbn, William 
Gilder, Richard 
Gotay, Peter 
Hauck, Thomas
Freshman Awafds:
Adams, Merle 
Arringtom, Mac 
Bain, Frank 
Brophy, Robert 
Chor, John 
Climie, Robert 
Cormack, George 
Dempsey, John 
Dunham, Robert 
Dunn* Richard 
Dynn, Robert 
Franklin, Mike 
Braley, James* Mgr.
SECONDED BY BROWMAN. V.
Vice-President Don Robineen congratulated Ed Whitelaw on behalf 
of Central ^oard, for his selection as a Montana Candidate ;~r the 
Rhodes Scholarship Regional Selection.
Respectfully submitted,
Joanne M. Massing, 
a SMSU Secretary
Present: B01EER, COLE, BROWMAN, FULER, HAS -ING, JOHNSON, MACDONALB? 
R0B1NSON, SCHWANKE, WHITELAW, ULVEDAL, ASSELSTINE, SCHULTZ, DENNIS, 
Cogswell, Phillips, Jones, Digtman, Erickson, Wiebke, Myhre, Bowler, 
Marsh
Huse, Richard
Jenkins, Gary
Kimmitt, Dennis
Leonard,^ Eugene
Luchau, "jerry
Martin, Bill
Miller, Rldhard
Miller, Paul D. Peters, Dan
Pomajevich, Chris 
■Russell, Brent 
Schv/ertfeger, Carl 
Scovel, Larry 
Shevalier, Jack 
SmelR#, Daniel 
Wallwork, Bruce 
Werba, Ronald 
Wood, Steve
Hermes, Dean 
Huffins, Russell 
Jones, Mite 
Joramo, Floyd 
Langaunei., Bruce 
Majit, Arron 
Meyer, Dhnnis 
Miller, Arthur 
Palass, Walter 
Park, Jerry 
Pomajevich, Kenneth 
Robinson, Dougin
Rubino, Vincent 
Schmauch, Mike 
Schmidt, Watren 
Seeley, Roger 
Sisco, Neil 
Stark, Cody 
Street, Douglas 
Tfipp, Gene 
Vogt, Robett 
Williams, Dennis 
Wilson, William 
Wright, ^obert
'I0TI0N PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
